5d – The Spirit of Lincoln

STRIKE

Quash The Indictment Against Ettor & Giovannitti

The Spirit of Lincoln

Fellow Workers - Citizens - Comrades

Do not let the Capitalist Editors befog the present situation for you.

In the present disclosures revealing the Dynamite Planting by the Contemptible WOOD and his Gang of Hirelings, do not forget the real motive of the PLANT. Capitalist Editors say it was to discredit the strikers that was only part of it - the bigger motive was TO GET EXCUSE TO ARREST ETTOR AND GIOVANNITTI. The Dynamite Planter was sent to plant the dynamite in Ettor’s headquarters only his unfamiliarity with the building caused it to be left on the other side of the partition in the cobbler’s shop.

This was a week before Ettor and Giovannitti were arrested for murder. When one PLANT failed the dastardly crew put up another. They started the disturbances that led to the killing of Anna LaPizzo. The whole thing is now exposed.

Innocent men have spent 6 months in jail. Demand an IMMEDIATE special session of the court and the quashing of the indictment against Ettor and Giovannitti.

And furthermore demand of Governor Foss and your state government a thorough investigation of the conduct of Judge Mahoney, Judge Brown and Dist. Attorney Atwill who are accused of “white-washing” and shielding those criminals of wealth. Demand these things and DEMAND THEM NOW.

If Ettor and Giovannitti are not released from jail by September 30, all the workers, whether organized or unorganized ARE URGED TO STRIKE until these innocent union men are released.

Ettor-Giovannitti Defense Committee,
Central Bldg. Lawrence, Mass.